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September 18 - 20 . 13'h annual
Wise Women's Festival Celebration
Adu lts S 1 65, Crones & Maidens $ 1 35 if rcgistercd before Aug ust 'l 5'"

plus meals and accommodation br the weekend prus6sr

phonc
14

This Celebrotion is the third weekend of September, at Naromoto Centre,
o conference facility operated by the United Church.

Wheel-chah accessible and next to Okanagan Lake neat Penticton, BC.

Weekend Schedule Re
FRIDAY SCHEDULE
12 pm On-site Festival Registration starts
I pm On-site Healing Oasis sign-up starts
5:15 - 6:15 pm Dinner

7:15 pm.. .  OPENING CEREMONIES
Dances of Unive6al Peace followed by Workshop
Presentery and concluding with a twenty minute
Crystal Bowl Sound Meditation withTetez.

SATURDAY sCHEDULE
5:45 - 7:30 am . Sunrise Ceremonies
7:45 - 8:30 am BreaKast
8ra5 - Noon . Choice oftwelve workshops
12:15- l  om Lunch
2 - 5:15 pm . Choice often workshops
5:30 - 6:15 Dinner
6!45 -8:45 pm . Choice of eight workshops

9 -11 pm . Belly Dancers and Orummers
then taped musi( for those who wirh to
contlnue danclng.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE is the same except after
lunch there is one set of workshops, then
Closing Circle from 4 to 4:30 pm. A time for
hugs and fond farewells. No dinner on Sunday.

Questions?
Call Toll Free

1-888-756-9929

StatiOnS proviAe herbal teas and organic apple.juice.

Please bring your travel mug or buy one from

- There wil l  be NO extra (uDs on site!

The Heal ing Oasis:
Sign-up starts at 1 pm - Sign upfort maximum of 2 sessions atatime.
Friday sessions are 3 to 6 pm
Saturday sessions are 8:30 am to 9 pm & Sunday sessions 8:30 am to 3:30 pm
Rate of 520 per half hour or $30 per hour. Reiki by donation.

lhe tleolingoosis ts ln L'l,ver Mclaren rlall kssk)///s stott Ftklcy at 3 pn

ChriStina is thc H.rllng or3l3 Co-o;dlnltor
We offer a trade: 6 hours of healing sessions for a
weekend pass. The healers bring food to share for the
evening potlucks, plus Angeh makes soup and pro-
vides Judes homemade bread or you may order the
Naramata Centre meals, prices on page 14. Interested in
sharing your skills? Please go to our website, it has the
details including a page withftequently asked questions,
then email:christina@holistic€ounsellor.com or phone
250-490-0735.

freshment StatiOns p,
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The Festival Store has space to setl
various crafts, crystals, jewellery etc. lf you
are a registered participant and want to bring
items to be sold in the store, ask Marion for
details or go the website.We have a store man-
ager so that you may attend the workshops.

f,lariOn 13 th. Rcaistrrtlon co-ordln.tor
phone: 250-497-6861 . email: ladym7oo@shaw.ca

Accommodation is on a first come basis.
Costs are on the registration form on page 14.
Ch.ck out of rcom3 is 1 Pil on Sund.y.

Meals llease pre-ord€r by sept. 5 . Naramata Centre
offers full course meals with a salad bar, beverages and
desserts. Meal prices are on the registration form. lf we
have cancellations, a few meals could becomqavailable
on-site. There are t\fo restaurants not too far awav.

Marion
Desborough

Christina Ince

- Driving into Pentlctontrom the approx. l l km to Naramata. Watch for the sign. After l5
south, pass the Alrport and turn left ai the traffic lights to 20 minutes driving, the road will swing left and curve
(just over the brldge) onto Channel Parkway (hwy 97 N). Go down the hill into Naramata. you will be on Robinson
through two traffic lights to a third traffic light at E€khardt Avenue.Turn left on either 3rd or 4th St. Go two blocks
Ave,Tum right, go through four traffic lighs and one block to and you will be on Ellis 5t and at the Naramata Centre.
H.Y|n Hfl.{* Tum left, up htll one block to the 'yi Turn right
onto Johfison Road, 9o 3 long blocks. Turn left onto Upp^r Comlng ftom the North - Cross the bridgg you are
Bench Road, go aPFroL 1 km.Turn rlght on M€Mlllan Ave...90 now on Eckhardt Avenue, slqy on Eckhardt to H.En Hlll.
1 long bloch turn left onto Naramata Road. From this point it is Follow the instructions.d E



wonKsH@ffiB&M
The worhshop numbeT correspo-*$ to the numbers on the ov€rall schedde

wo'!'hop r01 &Ltudoy noniry 3 houn

Masterfully Messaging Myself

This workshop is designed to €ncouragc women to embracc WHO
and HOW they are. Celebration of self is what this workshop is all
about. Aftcndees will havc developed a personal messag€ that cel-
ebrates the utiique individuals they are.

worLihop #02 sad,'Iar;nins 2 ioul

The Jung' of an Artist

A hands.on art class where €ach student will walk away with an an
piece that all have collaborated on. No alt experience neccssary. This
popular class is fun, thought-provoking and creative juice stirring!

Worlshop # 03 htuday arnins 2 houn

Sounding the Stones
Heallng Resonances

This is a worlshop about the healing power of body rcse
nance generated through an experience of crcating and receiv.
ing sound. Using soun& recorded in th€ temples of Malta
above and below ground, we will call in the resonance of the
healing ntuals performed by priestesses of the neolithic era.
From the labrinthine passageways of the Hal Saflieni hypq
geum tlre anci€nt stones re-neq re-member and re{r€ate us
in the image of ourselves as divine goddess crcatri:c

Workshop # 06 sunaq ̂o ng s t o,tt

Trust your Inner lVMom

Dcrigned to hclp you discover tlte wonder and magic of your wiser seli There will be

opportunity for and meditations to diseover your inner wisdom. This workshop will be
qqia|tii, with a combination of meditation and sharing as we discover our child'

L * 6r ccurcsrr uJ b th. magnificence of the Dvine.

DAWN TYNDALT
Vrncouwr Island . 250 ?51424;

wwwdau,ntyndall,com

Dawn has been a motivational
spe&r and comedienne for years

She mixes humour, everyday life
examples, and practical applications

for audiences all over North America
Dawn strongly believes each and

sveryone has something to offer and
shares ways to not only find "your

place" but CREATE your place.

MEDWYN McCONACHY
Courtenay, BC . 250 3314233

www,medurlm.ca

Meduyn is a ritual altist and facilitator
of women-nurtured spiritual learning

opportunities. Her interests lie in explor-
ing ancient mahiarchal cultures, sacred
grometry and Neolithic architecture as

sources of regenerative wisdom. Her cur-
rent r€search is in seating a r€storative

and Eansformative learning culture that
validates women's experiential knowing.

w"*+"p r04 sundar lr,onrins 3 holLr'

Ancestral Wisdom: Journeys with the Great Mother Goddess

This is a trance workshop recommended for thosc who harre some previous trance experience. We will gain
access to the wisdom of the anci€nt mother Goddess through journE/ing to her underground ritual chambcrs
in the Hal SaJlieni hypogeum in Malta. This underground temple resonates with her presence in ochre sptuals,
womb-shaped chamberr, egg-shaped oracle holes and lahrinthine passag€ ways. Engaging with the energies of
this sasred stusture will restor€ and hansform our experience of our own embodied ancient wisdom.

Worlshop # 05 *na"y 
". 

insItou"

Whispered Wisdom

Dcstned to encourage direct communication with Spirit we will
use ancient rituals, learned from the Medicine-men and women
of Peru. Using dircct communication with spirit, I will shar€ the
whispered wisdom ftom spirit to you. We will fosus on connecting
directly with your wisdom which you hold in the DNA, which can

be accessed through intentio& breath, and the availability to listen.
Phalc bing thnc snall ston s fmm Mothet Eanh rtat will ft into thc paln of yut

hand a thc uatkhop.

THERESE DORER
Kamloops, BC . 250 5?8-843?

www.crystalclearinsights.ca

I have worked as a spiritual con'
sultant and hcaler since 1998.
and have been blessed to give

hundreds of spiitual consulta-
tions. Since 2002 I have embraced

thc Shamanic teachings from the

Quero in Peru. I am a full Mesa
carricr of this ancient Shaman tra-
dition. and have been initiat€d into

the Shamanic Healing Traditions of
the Medicine Healers of Peru.

E



AI{AS'TASIA LOVB
Chtrryvilh, DC . 250 5,1?-0f10
wrxl'.ctraordina4routconc!.orl

Anastasia love is Certified in
Flow Yoga, Reiki, Qi Gong and
is an Advanced Crystal Healing
futs Graduate. She openly and
intuitively sharcs her 1? years of
knowledge and experience passed
on from many well-known teachers around the
world. Specializing in Transformational Healing
Arts, Metaphysics, Energr and Mwement, 1ou are
ensured an unforgettable experience, as she passes
on these vadous techniqu€s and tools to you.

CTIRISTINA INCE
Pautcton, BC . 250 490.0?35
ssvJlollrticCounrcllor.com

My fascination for th. C.€lts camc from liv-
ing in lrcland, North and South, for many
Saars; and my interest iil arci€nt wisdom aids
mc in my practice of Reili, both tcaching and
giving heatnents. My Penticton practice also
includes Reflexolqgr, Shiatsu Facc-Lift, Aqu&
Chi detox footbadl and hypnosis.

Workshop r0? Santnay aniag 2 houn

The Crystal Carc . Group Crystal Healing

With a clear intention and for the good of 'All'crystals will be placed
around or on your body. You will be guided and supported on your Crystal

Journey. I will hold your space and intention for your selfdiscovery and
self healing so that you may access your subconscious, consciously, and
embark on your own Inner Vision Quest. Sound hcahts/musiciant wbotu to
b pan of lu apcricacc.

workshop #08 Sunnay ,tomins 3 hout'

The Crystal Way

Our ancestors used crystals as medicine, divinity pnctices by the Celts,
natives, shamans, kings, queens and priests. Nowadays crystals and their
healing effects have been experienced, documented and passed on. Explore,
play and journey with this ancient healing technique.

Chdrtlna lncc 13 the
]hdlng o.rb 6.idln bf

Workshop #09 Satunrar n.omins 3 holr

, 
Ccltic Wheel of the Year

The Celts were a deeply spiritual, mystical, humorous,
earthy rac€. Joiir me to explore the eight Celtic festivals,
tree astrologl the Druids, modern relwance to year!
rhythms, your personal oracle, along with ancient wis.
dom, qustoms, spells, cures and rituals. Be enlightened,
entertaincd and bless€d; find your connection to th€ past,
with deep meaning as well as fun; feast!

SI'KHI FOX
ChcryYlUG, BC . 250 5{?4110
www.Iadg:InnRcucatcom

Suthi has bcen involwd in litrcss and wellness for
over 25 )rcars starting with aerobics. She studied
Ipngar Yoga in India and Qi Kung in England
bdore bccoming a Florr Yoga teachcr in 2000.
For the laJt t€n yeaF shc has bccn practicing
Resonancc Rcpattcrning. Sulhi and hcr husband
Randall orvn The lodg: Inn in Cherryville which
prwides yoga classes, counsdling, guided nature
hiles and more.

'Workshop r10 Saudoy altcnan 3 toun

Quantum Change Made Ea.sy

Discover the secret patterns of enerry operating lour life
with the Resonance Repaftemingfl S!6tem. Awareness
is everything. When 5ou discover the pattern . ]lou have
the pow€r to chang€ it. As you transform lour mental.
emotional blueprint, extraordinary outcomes in ary alea
of life can be experimced. This workshop will offer thc
experience of a group resonance repatterning and also
teach participants at least seven hcaling modalities that
can change their life!

CATIIY GORDICHI,'K
Edtrtonb4 AB . ?80 {?6{1828
www.colour.analstiocom

Cathy is a ccrtilied colour md sound educa.
tor/therapisL Colour Energetics School of
Vibrational Studier was cstablishccl by Cathy
over 10 pars ago for thdsc wishing to die
cover the vnrld of vibrational hcaling. Ca0ry
is also a foundcr of two Colour Therapy
Associations. Her wi$ is to shar. hcr passion
and joy of living in fuU ndiant colour.

wod.lhop flt Sundrrr rl.ominr 3 houtr

Goddess Dollies

Goddess Dollies r€present our inner goddess slirit Wc
will find her spirit through a drort meditation at thc
beginning. The little dolls are made of different coloured
felt and are pre-stuffed. They are about 8'i high and
come in 3 different styles. You add the hair, glitter, eyes,
wings, and magic wands! All materials supplied.

B(yfII
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worlchop #12 satudar afLmo,n 3 Aot/,|-

Shaman Woman - Power of the Clan

Women have sat, work€d, performed ritual, danced and healed
in circles for millennia. Through this experience we gather
power and medicine. In this workshop you will learn how to
use shamanic journeying to carry you to the fertil€ lardscape of
another life and time where you were once part of a women's
clan. Through this experience, you will meet your CIan Arimal
and learn how to bring forth the wisdom from your prwious
lif€timc to infuse your present surfacedwelling liIe. Please bnns a
blanlut, .y .oacring jownal, ond drum or mftl. (if 1ou ha* onc).

' work shop il3 S""doy.f^*^ 2 h",n

Shaman Woman - Trading the Grandmothers

Shamanism is a spiritual practise that has existed for thousands of years on every conti-
nent of the Earth. This means that somewhere in your DNA there is the memory of an
ancestor who was connected deeply to Spirit and the cycles of life. In this workshop, we

will use voice, movement, and shamanic journeying to tnck your female ancestors - the
Helping Grandmothers ' and rcceive wisdom, rituals, stories, and gifts.that are yours to
r\l\eit. Pbat brine a blanL.t, ew tolEing joumal ond drum or rattL (if Nu havc on ).

Workshop #14 htudar n.on,ins 3 hou

Elemental Energies

In this class you will sclf-initiate yourself into the elemental rays
of Earth, Air, Firc, Water and Spirit. Learn how to work with

Elemental Force€raft and the Power Symbols of the Bem€nts to
re-balance and strcngthcn the physical body.

Workshop #15 sunday afkmoon 2 tow'

Experiencing the Joy of Ho'omanaloa

In this class you will learn and play with some of the Hawaiian Ho'omanaloa energies.
These energies represent Light, Joy and Transformation. You may experience a shift of

soft awakening. The intention of this class is that you have fun and tap into the gifts

hom Llli, the controlling deity of these energies. Uli is the hfuhert feminine aspcct of

creanon.

Worlshop f16 Sundat nomins 3 hot R

Introduction to Lcmurian
Light Vibrational Heding

This non-invasive healing touch modality
pioncered by Sharon works with cellular

consciousness, sound and light, as we did in
the times of Lemuria. Expand your sixth
scnsc(s), rcstrucnrrc pur DNA and
Chakras, balance your four bodies and
retum to the cdlular perfection of your

o ginal bluep nt... as we Awaken to lrrE-

D.ditltion lnto I

SHARON TAPHORN
Vancouvcr, BC ' 60{ 8?4-3??0

ww*playingwiththeuniversc.com

Sharon shares her wisdom, spirit, and passion around
the world through her various Radio programs on The

Shift Radio (www.theshiftradio.com), Angel Card of
the Day, as well as a vari€ty of workshops on Healing,

Bcpanding Consciousn€ss, M€ditation and Spidtual
Growth. A gifted intuitive, she offen Lcmurian Oracle

Card Readings and Overlight Spiritual Coaching.

ANGELA PRIDER
Vancouver, BC . @4 3784259

www.westcoartlhrnuric.coB

Angela's shamanic gifts hav€ b€€n stength-
ened over the past fifteen years through a

combination of practise and ext nsive train-
ing in Core Shamanism. She has a private

practisc in Vancouver where she synthcsizcs
classical shamanic healing and cont€mpe

rary Self Regulation therapy. She also teach-
es workshops and long-term apprenticeships

on shamanism.

SI'E PETERIT
Kercmeos, BC . 250 499-5209

B€ing connect€d with the natual wotld
is important. This connection teaches

us to be grounded in the present, and
shows us how to follow th€ flow of

whatever life stream we step into. I have
been trained from a colourful mix of

both Aboriginal and European based peo
plcs. My teachers have taught me how

to work with the Earth Energies, and use
the old forms of healing through Rciki

Pranic Healing, Applied Kinesiolory,
Acupressure, Ra -Sheeba, Munay-ki and

other modalities.

u,ound an srdcst



BRENDA MOLLOY
Kclowna, BC . 250 769-6898
wsv.studiochi.net

Brenda is a traincr and facilita-
tor of Shiatsu, Acupressurc,
Yoga, Meditation, Sound
Hcaling, Feng Shui and pos!
tive Iiving choices. Sh€ is th€
founder of Studio Chi, a school
dedicatcd to the exploration of
the movement of chi (energr).

Brenda loves to share her joy

and passion for life while gendy encour-
aging clients and students to relax and
op€n to lheir highest potential.

SEQUOIA HENNING
Kelowna. BC . 250 859-5683
www.feelingsoulgood.com

Having invested more than half of
my life in spiritual devclopment,
I have a deep love for the heal-
ing arts and a passion for yoga.
Currendy I split my time benveen
Kelowna and India. I enjoy shar-
ing my knowledge through classes,
reueats and spiritual journEys.

MIRIAM CUNHA aka Yonisha
Kclowru, BC . 250 44V5523
www.lonirha"com

I am a Brazilian Rciki Master, I:ughter Yoga facili.
tator, Dance instructo( Tarot reader, psychic, writer,
graphic artist, and musician. Since I was young I
have been involved in diff€rcnt €soteric studies. As
a result of my experiences I havc chosen to use
music, dancc and movcment as tools to facilitate a
dceper understanding of human nature and create a
connection to a hth€r level of consciousness.

l.orRaine ARMSTRONG
OK Falls, BC . 250 49?-6797

Rccendy I had the privilege of participat-
ing in tie .Rrrum of thc Ancaton gathering
in Arizona at th€ end of April, Indigenous
elders included the Kogi, Amyrra, Maya.
Inca, Eskimo, Japanese, Tibetan, lakoa and
other North American hib€s. We gathered at
the request of thc Mayan and Incas to fulfill
proph€cies that are 2000 years old.

BOm

wortrshop r17 saturdq ,ronrins 3 houft

Come to the Fairy Garden

Brenda has been playing with fairi€s sinc€ she was a very young child. Come
and discover how to connect with the fairi€s in a joyful and playfirl way.
Plarc bring a blanhct or toucl.

wortrtrop r18 hnnlat cmtins 2 tnffi

Vajrapgini Practice

Tibetan Nuns preserved the Vajrayogini practice in their monastcries, sending
the healing energr thry had cultivated in their bodies to Mother Earth. With
their monaste €s now destroyed the practice is becoming lost. This is an
opportunity for us in the West to continue the tradition of cultivating this
energgr in ourselves and sending it to the world. This practice connects us to
the Earth keeping us grounded and vibrant especially as we journey through
the seasons of our lives (prqruncy, nrothcrhoo4 naroprure). PLon hing a blanlet o twl

Worr.hop f19 gruracy altcnnn 3 houn

Healing with Sound

Discover various ways !o use th€ power of vibration for healing 5rour self
and others with the various tools shared, induding your voice, toning,
mantras, Tibetan bowls and other tools.

worbhop tr20 Sunday alrcrnan 2 hars

Bring Yog into your Daily Life

Take your practice from the mat into )|our Mq as yoga is more than a physical exercis€, it's a
way a Me.., of living in harmony and balance. Explore the richness of the eight lirnbs of yoga,
No yoga experience required and No exercising. These two hours will be spent discussing thc
philosophy of yoga.

Wortrhop #21 Sunnq noning 3 hotil

Alchemy of Dance

Using rhythm and movcment through dance, chakras
activation, nature elements, music, manhas, sacred gc.
omehy, laughter, colours, and more, participants will
learn to develop trust in their inner world. As you
make these connections your outer exprcssion will
engag€ the h€art and enrich your spirit in a jcyful
celebrhtion of the moment. Alchemy happens in the
ecstasy of dancing with the dements of creation.

wortl,op #22 Sandat afr,l' narn 3 toun

Return of thc Ancestors
Time to sharc in t}t€ ancient propheci€s and ho,v they arc
being fulfilled. This worlshop will lead you in exerciscs and
meditations that continue the work of our dedigated elders.
The IGgi, who rarely leave theil home at the 12,000 eleva.
tion of the Sierra Madres in Columbia, came with a mca
sage as they felt that these are such impacting times tlat we
liw in. and that each one of us has a contribution to malc
to the wellbeing of Mothcr Eanh and all of humanity.

rllh rog, prqtr ead



Workshop f,23 Sarurl.at noning 3 toun

How to Write for the M{d, Body and Spirit MarLet

Published author Florence will walk you step by step through the
process of writing using your eighth chakra while overcorning the
barriers to writing. You will be walked thrcugh €v€ry aspect of
publishing - from the query letter to finished copy. Bring pen and
note pad and start your outline and first chapter in the workshop.
Ifyou harc always wanted to be a spiritual wdter this is the w te
time!

Workshop t24 swday altcnnn 2 houn

. Understanding the Deepcr Meaning of Dreams

Entice your soul to go further into your inner core as you connect you with your higher
self in dream tirnc. Understand the encrypted language of dreams that take you on a
journ€y into the higher realms of spirit guides, beyond the confines of time and space.

W"*rhop r25 *twdrrr.E i^s' 2 houl

Indigo and Cryctd Kids on all lrvels

Tools to help us and help our children as we learn to speak the
same language as them. Time to learn to listen and Eansmute the
energr and help them with their food and other external choices.

worr*op 126 Sunday lr.o'rlins i hour'

criticd TNnLing

lrarn how to merge with the old energy into the new Through
gende awarencss we will lcam to harness our 'personal power from
unconfotabb to mpatning fcclings. This interactive tool-shop will
pres€nt options that t€ach that thcre is 'no right' or 'no wrong'
way... just practicc learning to recognize which a,4r is for you.

wort 
"t 

op f2? Sanday qlcnoon 3 hous

The Sisterhood of Belly Dance

Come experience tlrc world's oldest dance form and awalcn
thc creative cnergl needed to dance from wit\in. Join the
sisterhood and conncct with all the women whos€ feet have
danced on this earth before you. Discgver the sensuous mys-
teries of the rail and unleash the goddess in you. (No dance

€xperi€nce n€c€ssary.)

Workshop #28 Sunday nonil's j hour

Crystal Bowl Continuum

Relaxing and unwinding the chakas as we
fne up the energr column to th€ sound and
vibrations of the singing bowls. Experience
morc freedom in the quadrants of min4 body,
spirit as old patterns give way and your frdd
op€ns to n€w creadvig.

FLORENCE ELLEN
Krmloops, BC . 250 55+8??0

www.mysticdteam!,ca

Flo is a dream interpreter who has
appeared many tirnes as a gucst on a

live call.in show in Kamloops. She
is the autlror ol Deoding rte Parablc of

Draarnt common sense ideas that were
taught to her as a child by her mother
and grandmother. Sh€ is the owner of
Mystic Dreams a m€taphysical store in

Kamlooos.

Jessaca Lee Soblo
Cdg"ty, AB . 403 2894254
wwrpj6sacal€e.bloglpotcom

Jessacalee is a Third kvel Pranic
Healer, which includes a technique

that uscs vital energl to cleanse and
recharg€ the Auric Body and thc

Chaka's. She has studied with many
people including Hannelore, Jacky

Thomas. Bob Proctor. Marianne Wil-
liamson, plus courses at Wild Rose

Collegc. She has a k€en interest in the
physiological effects that our emotions

have on our physical bodies.

Cindylee YELLAI{D
Kclowna. BC . 250-868-2210

www.angelontheloose.com

An accomplished artisl teacher, and perform-
er of Bellydance and Middle Eastern fusion
dance, Cindyke has studied extensively with
local and intemational instruaors since 2000.
She dclights audiences dancing as The Angcl
On The Laose, She is the diredor of Thc Loosc
Hip Sistcn Bellydance Club.

TEREZ LAFORGE
Kamloops, BC ' 250 374-8672

www.terezJaforge.com

Terez hosts crystal bowl wents on Full and New moons
assisting with letting go and int€gration of new parameters of
€xp€rience. The combination of delib€rate intention and crys
tal bowl toncs facittate desired changes for hearts and minds.

d 6tl5 am ln
yoorrclf r'tib tf,
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#12
Angeh Prider

Shaman woman - Power of the Clan

#39
Mellssa Perehudofl

Reconnecting with Your Body

#17
Brenda Molloy

Come to the Fairy Garden

#32
lolleen DfcFerlcn
Tibetan Joy Secrets

#40

Clndl Tomochko
Art Theraov: Accessino Onel

lnhEient Wisdori

*34
Karcn Flestad

A Mayan Chocolate Party

*37 ' ,
Bhnche Tanner .

The Wisdom ofour Ancestors

#51
Venesse leBourdels
Soiritual Theatre Games

and Sacred Singlng

# l0
Sukhl Fox

Quantum Change Made Easy

#01
Dawn Tmdall

Masterfully Messaging Myself

#09
Chrlstlne Ince

Celtic Whe€l of the Year

#47
Ertn Dragonsong

*23
Florence Ellcn

How to Write for the Mind,

# 3t
Catherlne Comurzl

Tending the Fires ofthe Soul '

#14

Juc Petcrs
Elemental Energie5

# 19
Scquoh llennlng
Healing with Sound

f05
Thcrese Dorer

Whispered Wisdom

-  #44

llarllea Sharp
ComDassionate Communication

{49
Danla KalTara

Flower of Life Introduction

*22
LorRalne Annstrong
Return ofthe Ancestors

#29

loan Casorso
Inner Rhythms Drumming

*27
Clndylcc Yclland

Sisterhood of Eellv Dance

6:45 - 8:45

*42
Debble Clarkln

Introduction to Psychometry

#07
An$tede Lqre
The Crystal Cave

*02

Dawn Tyndell
The 'Jung'of an Artist

# l8
Brenda lrlolloy
Vajrayogini Practice

#03
f.ledwyn l.lcC,omchy

Sounding the Stones

*45
Mrrllcr Sherp

Communication

*25

Jessacalee Sobko
Indigo and Crystal Kids

#35

fcnny Puls
Egyptian Eelly Dance
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#08
Anesterh Lovc

The Crystal Way

f  l3
Anldr Prldor
Shaman \iVoman

.:. Trackino the Grandmothen

#28
Tcrcr bForyc

Crystal Bowi Continuum

#41
Glndl Tomodko

Let Go and Let Be wlth Dru Yoga

*36
lonry Puls

Belly Dance Basics

Blendp Tuncr
our Roots to our Souls

104
ilcduryn McGonedry

Ancestral Wisdom: Journeys with
the Great Mother Goddess

#33

lollom DfcFerlcn
The Elissful Discipline of Intuitlon

t$
Dcboreh ltfrclnnls

ZY QiGong - Ortside if g@d weoth€l

{20
SGCuoL Hqrnlng

#1l
Cetlry Gordldruk

Goddess Dollies

f48
Elh Drtpnroog

The Divine Liqht Invocatlon

*26

fcesrcalcc Jobko
Critical Thinking

* l6
Jheron Tephorn

Introduction to Lemurian

* t5
Src D6crr

Experlenclng the

.* 06
Thcrcse Dorcr

Trust your Inner Wlsdom

*50
Drnle XrITrn

Satsang (seeking Truth)

-  #43
Dcbblc Ghrtln

Connect with the Egyptian Goddesses

*24
Florqcc Ellcn

*21
lflrlem Gunhe
Alchemy of Dance

#30
lolt Grorro

Inner Rhythms Drumming Hall



JOAN CASORSO
Kelosna, BC . 250 %I-YIA

Joan brings over 25 years of teaching
experience, along with the deveJopmcnt
of the lrurer Rhythms fbaching
Methodolofg Sptcsr Her classes
encompass drum, dance, rhythm based
communication activities, Yoga Plus,
community building and body/nind,z
spirit health. Joan's gende and informa.
tive approach allows participants to
relax and open to their potcntial.

DR. CATIIERINE COMIjAZI
Toronto. ON . 416 483{336
www.certifiedcmchcrfedcrrtion cln

Catherine is a psychoth€rapist, professor, and master life coach,
who brings an extensive background in Spiritual and Jungian
Psychology. She holds gaduate degrees in both counscling psy-
cholog and psychoanallris. She is a respccted facilitator who has
conducted numerous process-oriented rctreats and uo*shops for
individuals and organizations throughout Canada, thc U.S.
and Europe. In both her worl and personal life, she embodies a
holistic and integrated approach to living and working, an
approach that honours the cnlivening directions of our lives.

JOLLEAN McPARLEN
Kelwna. BC .250 4{&5339
urwwjadorecolour,com

Intcrnational Feng Shui and
Colour consultanytherapist,
winning designet author of
six books, inspiration blessing
cards, latest CD 'Quan Yin
- my Star', €ntertainer and
visionary. She teaches for
the Cig of Kelowna and k a
director for the Ars Council. A pioneer
in th€ field of spiritual living for over four
decades. She has made Kelowna her home
again after three yea$ woddng, studying
and faveling in Asia wherc she was cho
sen'most expert tcacher/trainer.'

KAREN FJESTAD
Calgary,AB . 403 2464209

Karen has always sought to discover the possibilitics of
Iife, exploring ways to enpr*s hcrsd while honoring
her unique abfity to encouragr others to fully aqtrla$
who they are. She create! magic in the htchcn lcarn-
ing about raw food and focusing on the amazing rvorld
of chocolate.

Worlshop #29 sca/,dat nonia 3 h'|/.'

Wo shop #30 sra,aq atun6 2 hovl

Inncr Rlrythns Pruu*ng
C-elebradng thc Rhythms of Crmmunity

Enjo'' a furr interactir,€, hands-on exploration of culture and commu-
nity with a focu on African Dembe drumrning. Using.ord tradition
such as caVrcsponsc aongs, story, movement and imitatior\ partici-
pants will €xpcriencc and creatc a s]'ncr$f that morres us beyond the
spokcn word. This A.frican and world music rhythms worlshop will
blend art form with sldll and technique development Somc drums
will be provided or bring lour own,

Worlshop t3t *turdzy ofunon 3 houa

Tending thc Pircs of the Soul

Stoke the flres of lour inspintion and
wisdom and allol yourself to €xpand
towards greater cxpression and free.

, dom in the world. In this short worl.
shop wc will oricntate tol|rads what is
deeply meaningful and passionate to
u.q whi|e looling at both the dcrnants
that bind us, rnd those that liberatc
and o<pand.

Workshop r32 satudq $tawn 3 ttul

Tibctan Joy Secrets . . . L€sE rtsels, mole happincsr
Sharc jot'frrl Tibctan rituals and leam horr the mind wo*s and wlry
we nccd to b€ 'lnindftL' Practice 'onapoint m€diatiorL' and trlc a
journey on the 'Rainbow &agon to m€ct Quan Yin, Godilcss of
Compassion. Brpericnce the. healing en€rgies of Chi with chandng
amid Tibetan bowb and wooden drums. Oemsc and balancc lour
chrk s with colourftrl breathing Gi-Qong &chniqu€s. PLase bing
wta and trysnk for ttbsingt and h pnryrul to laugh.

Wo*shop f,33 snaay altrnoon 2 h.r.lt

The Bltrrful Dircipline of Intuidon
Wcar something purple to class so you can discover how to develop )lour Intuition
muscles. L€arn hos, our Heart-Mind.Brain team manipulatcs ou! ncrvougmusqrla!
slEtem to signal r€sponscs. Pracice handson cxcrcises for building inn€r tu5t. lmprove
yout coop€ration with thc Angelic Rcalms and guides with visualiation and meditation.
B'ing teta ctystak, a candh and holdzr in yur fanuitc alour lor a spccial cluing ccrcmony.

Workshop f34 htur/,ay ar.moon 3'lalrl'
'l Ua'an Chocolate Party

Comc and anjoy a looh at the hist6ry and cul-
tune of thc Mry.n Civilization We will lcarn
about raw chocolate and find out what thc
Mryrn calendar prcdictr for the year 2012.

,ot!.'



Workhop r35 9.u'dat .*nins 2 houn

Egptian.Eelly Dancing

Transform yourself to the divine feminine with Eryptian belly
dancing. Learn to stylize your dance with soft gaceirl, flowing
co-ordinated moves. Adding to the basic foundation, we will
layer our moves, learn more travel combinations as wcll as play

with veils in this class.

Workshop #36 Sundat nonins 3 hous

Belly Da4ce Basics

L€arn to inove your body sensuously while embracing your inner goddess.

Be\ dancing is natural for th€ female body and the benefits are inqedibl€. It
helps you lose weight, gain grace, self<onfidence, enerry, improve core muscles
and posture. No dance experiencc required. All sizes welcome!

Workshop #3? satu1,ar altcmoon 3 hou6

The Wisdom of our Ancestors

We typically view our problems as self-generated or blame othen, often
our difficulties arise out of b€ing unconsciously entangled with unresolved
issues from prwious genentions. Family Constellation work is an effec-
tive therapzutic process that helps to br€ak destructive family patterns of
unhappiness, illness, failure and addiction. Systemic Constellation work
can also be very helpful for organizations and business€s.

Workshop #38 sunday alt 
'.oon 

2 hou',

Deepening our Roots to our Soul
Family and Human Systems Constellations Work

One of my dear teachers always says everlthing is upside down and inside
out here on planet earth and I have to agrc€ with this. It seems that w€
havc lost a very important connection to our past. What came before us?
What is supporting us from behind? Wherc do we belong? Many cultues
still have an awareness of respect for the ancestors tlat came before us
and what thsy cndured ,o *e may hauc t\is good life, but here in North
America we have mosdy forgotten. Here is an irimense opportunity to
end our deepest suffering by remembering our families, ou! anc€ston, our
countri€s, and reconneding with their souls.

worbhop r39 Satwdoy noniag 3 hiun

Reconnecting with Your Body

If your body could tell a story, what would it say? Allow Melissa
to lcad you through a gende yoga practice to listen to your body's
messages. Then ydu will journal and share your body's story and
finish by imagining and drawing what you want your body to fecl
like. "The mystery is in the body and the way the body wants to
worl with nature getting all reconnected."
If yu hau a yoga nat phae bring it, plus a pillow blanha and yut jotnal

JET{NY PI'IJ
Kaleden BC . 250 497-1189

I discovered belly dancing 7 years ago
and passionately embraced it into my
soul; studying, practicing and absorb-

ing its a form and anending various
workshops with masters to gain further
howledge. I became a Reiki Master

in 2007 which led me to incorporate the
cha.kras in bcUy dancing to ignite the.god.

dess energr. I've been p€rforming with
joy at various cvents in the Olanagan

and do accounting part time.

BIJINCHBTANNER
Riondd, BC . 250 22745?7

wsw.liferhift*rninerr.com

Blanche has been a studenY
teacher of metaphysics for
over 30 years. She comes

from a Celtic family ancestry
of dreameri midwives, and

psychic intuitiv€s.

Blanchc has worked and studied with
many healers, Indigenous Teachers and
shamans, including Conscious Breath-
worl for over 20 years and now Bert

Hellinger's Family Const€llation work.
She has facilitated women's Healing

Reteats for many y€ars. She has prac-
ticed meditation for over 35 years a.nd

from this experience she shares that the
source of clarity, personal power and

love lives within us.

MELISSA PEREHUDOFF
Kelosn+ BC . 250 ?62-?850

Matters of body, mind and heart have
resonated with Melissa through her 22

years of speech th€rapy with children and
12 ycars of teaching Iyengar yoga. Along
th€ path to health and happiness she has

danced, sang, chanted, drumme4
journalled and breathed herseU to this

moment wh€re she loves her body!



CINDI TOMOCHKO
Pcndcon, BC . 250 27e$08

Cindi is an art therapist and
Dru yoga instuctor based out of
Wind in the Willow Creative &
Healing Arts Studio. She has a
visual arts baclground. Cindi is
also a Buddhist practitioner see-
ing that this acts as a foundation
informing all else in her life.

DEBBIE CI^ARKIN
Vernon, BC . 25O 5464817

Debbie trained as a holistic and inh.ritivc
healer before she start€d working with
Nicki Scully, the author of Alchemi.
cal Healing in 2003. She uaveled to
Erypt in 2006 and was initiat€d into the
ESDtian Mysteries. In 200? she became
the first teacher of Alchemical Healinc
in Canada.

Workshop r40 tutwday nominr 3 houl

Art Therapy: Accessing One's Inherent Wisdom
That which you need to know is within, waiting to be revealed. Wth
the use of basic art mate als and the creative process, inner €xploration
and discovery are made manifest. This is then honored and celebrated
through a sharing circle. No att.rperienc. i necessary. Confidentiality t rcspecud.

Workshop fr41 sundar afn@n 2 hot'

Let Go and I*t Be with Dru Yoga

Autumn is a time of completion and the satisfaction of attainment. It is also a time to reflect
on what has been meaningful and worthwhile. We will share in movements that help to rcl€ase
the past, support and nouish the present and develop an inner locus leading to greater clarity,
awaren€ss ano purDose.

Workshop r42 Saturday cuning 2 hours

Inboduction to Psychometry

Objects and photos hold the energr of the peopl€ that use them
and are in theni. Lcam how to tun€ in to this enelS/ using th€
clairs: clairvoyance, clairsentience and clataudi€nce.

Workshop #43 Sunday noning 3 houn

Connect with the Egyptian Goddesses

Get to know the goddesses of ancient Erypt and see how they
can help us today. Joutney to meet Hathor the medicine woman
and Sekhmet the fierc€ comDaEsionat€ healer.

MARILEA SHARPE
Kelowna. BC . 250 86&9188

My education is a Bachelor of Commerce
(Honours) Degree from the Univerity of
Manitoba, Marketing and Finance majors.
I worked in the insurance industry for ov€r
twenty y€ars and found myseU involved in
a lot of office politics with difficult com-
munications. My recent cfforts have been
d€voted to pres€nting Nonviolent Com-
munication to first-year nursing students at
UBC as well as general presentations in th€
Kelowna area.

DEBORAH MacINNIS
Vancouner, BC . 77&329-8?50
www.ryqigongbc.ca

Deborah is a Certified ZY QiGong teacher and Im-
age Therapy QiGong healer. Her exuberance for
shadng the simple transformational tools of this
?000 year old practice in an experiential way, al-
lows students to feel and utilize Qi in their own
being for self.healing, sclf<ultivation and healing
others.

Workshop r44 saturdar aftra,aon 3 hour

Workshop r45 Saturday tu^iry 2 hout

Compassionate Communication (NVC)

The majority of us have been educated from birth to compete,
judge, demand or diagnose in ou! thinking and communications,
figuring out what is 'right' and '*rong' with people. Time to
reach beneath the suface and discover what is alive and vital
within us and how our actions which are based on human needs
s€ek to be meet. Time to learn how we can breal tlte pafterns of
thinking that lead to arguments and anger and resolve conflicts
peacefully with relationships based on mutual respecq compas
sion and coopelation.

Workshop t46 Sundat nonins 3 Aour

ZY Qtgong, The Ancierit Art
6f Self-Cultivation and Healing

Fcel Qi in your owtl body,,awaken the
senses, tap into a whole new level of en-
er$/ sensitivity, activate your innate heal.
ing abilities. Many find chronic pain clears
after using these simple, relaxing and very
grounding techniques fot the first time.

Ttth D€borah BOTII mornlnar
- Dbcovcr your inncr landrcrpe rfrL



Worlshop f4? &twday qltauon 3 touft

Mandalas: Vinul Journalling
Drawing mandalas is an active and fun form of meditation.
Drawing a personal mandala is like journaling with im-
agcs rather than words - a process of personal awarcness,
empoweEnent, and healing. First some easy guidelines, then
time to experiment, then interpreting our mandalas. No
artistic skill is necessary!

' Workstap *48 sunazy arenaa to"

The Divine-Light Invocation

Swami Radhananda writes that the Dvine Light Inrocation helps you "get in touch
with an endless source of spiritud nourishment." Leam how to use this amazing tool
to heal your body and mind, to €xpcrienc€ peace and joy, and to transform your life.
You will come away from this workshop glowing! Phan bting a joumal/ppt and a pen

wo*shop r49 tutuday nonins 3 hout

Flower of Life Introduction

L€arn about my teacher, Drunvalo Melchizedek, author ol The Anciznt
&cnt of the Fhu* of Lilq Vol. I €t II and Scrpcnt of Light (200q. T}voudh
a drort video, experiential exercises, hands-on methods and The Unity
Brcath Mcdiation from Sri Yulteswar, Pararnahamsa Yogananda's teach-
er, w€ will creat€ a sascd space to connect with Mother Earth Father Sky
and All Ljfc Evcrywhere, to practice manifcsting from the Heart

r50 swd.'y al*noon 2 houn

Satrang

An cjFicrid.l 'lnu6duction to funma through her sanslrit Bhajans
(dcvotional songs in call and response), short stories, a short video, quot€s
and poams, sanslrit mantras and chants, including thc Peace Chant for
'all the worlds.' I will give a short intoduction to Amma's Integrated
funrita Mcdit tion (IAM) Technique, which is being taught to anyone
who wislrcs a daily meditation practice from a living Master. Born in
Southem India in 1953, &nma is dcdicating her €ntire Me to being of
service md is recognized as an exbaordinary humanitarian and spiritual
leader by thc United Nations and by thq people all over the world.

wo,t"hop #51 Satur&t 
'|o'lins 

3 houi

Spiritud TheaEe Games and Saoed Singing

Get in touch with the deep well of wisdom afd creativity
that resides in your body by playing games that professional
perfouners us€ to unsowr their inn€rmost creativ€ sources.
No acting required - just play! Then we will sing beauti-
ful music that lifts your spirits and brings you into union
with the women singing around you. Come feel your soul
vibrating with sacred sound. I havc a gift for hearing in
each woman's voice th€ simple things that block her from
singing well. I will help you sing befter today.

BRIN DRAGONSONG
Dcnman Irlan4 BC . 250 33$'1599

wicc.-rplrltu.lity,coB
goddessinthebclly.com

Erin has a bac\round in alternative holis-
tic healing, gender politics, business man-

agement, new scienccs and comparative
religion. She is a registercd teacher of the

Radha yogas, an ordained minister and
high priestess. After coping with chronic

fatigue, chernical and food hypersensitivity,
she now shares her knowledge and tools

to empower others to heal themselves and
create joyful lives.

DANIA KalTara
Nelson, BC . 250 35,[4{13

wtrw.flowcroflif..orS
wqf,.amrita puri.org

wwwjirshindo.org

I am a registered Jin Shin Do
Acupressure Therapist (1989),

a Graduate of Hakomi Therapy
in 1993 with a privat€ practice in Nelson. I have
been drummer and percussionist for the Nelson
Dance team since 2006 and am now in training

to lead the Universal Dances of Peace. In 1996 I
completed the Faeilitator Training with Drunvalo

Melchizedek in Austalia. I facilitate Flower of
Life Workshops in Nelson and travel to share his
profound teachings, which most participants find

to be transformational. I mct Amma in 1998. have
been Satsang coordinator in Nelson since 2000
and have been in Amma's traininSs 200&2008

and am now authorized by Amma to instruct her
IAM meditation technioue.

VANESSA ITBOURDAIS
Port Moody, BC . 604-9394364

wwv.dretmridcrtheitrc.com

Vanessa has been singing and performing profev
sionally for tweng-five years and worls full time

in musical theahe. With her husband shc writes.
produces and performs musicals about spiritual
growth and environmental issues. She has won

int€rnational awards and has seen her work
performed across Canada. Shc is the

Co-Artistic Producer of DreamRider Theatre,
Greater Vancouver's environmental education theatre company.

Her musicals include The Dreamer's Quest, Gremlin Larger
Than Life and Kcep Cool! a play about climate change.

.n h South Wbg



REGISTRATION FORM Healing Oasis Registration starts at I pm
Healing Sessions available Friday 3 to 6 pm

N!me(sl

Addrcss Phone

emall

FESTIVAL FEES
ADULTS

(2tr2ye.Fl

Cronn.3 53 yl'+

mrld.ns (lG2f yrs)

Prov. Code

on or before August l5t S 165

AugGt 16s - Sept l6s S 185

Aftcr Sept 166 .nd or ilte l€gistrttion S f95

on or b€for€ Auguit 156 S t35

August 166 - S€pt l6tt' 5 t55

After Sept 166 and on-3lte reglitratlon S 155

Weekend SatuJday Sr,"nA.y
9 125
s 135
s 14s

s r05
I  r15
I 120

l60
970
s75

S50
S60
555

MEALS....Please preorder by September 5
MEAL PACKAGES Meals include soup, salad, entree and elgAsert, plus coffee and tea, juice or milk.

@ r.u"y ainncr to sunday lunltt Sgz. - (@ saturday breakfesi to sundry lunch S7o.oo-
II{DIVIDUAL MEALS Frl. Dlnno? $ 22.00 _ 5.t Bleakfast 911.- _ Sat. Lunch S15.oo_

Sat. Dinne? $ 22.00 _ Sun. Breakfast 3 l1.o _ Sun. Lunch 315.@_

Please circle if you have a preference for... NO DAIRY NO WHEAT NO FISH

ACCOMMODATION Beddhsondw.t'rncrud.d. Checkouttime 1 PM - Sunday
on dotfulc bet om singh N and a ffir@rn tuidge" stnk and Eo l|ctth tn the folat
. Shared: Two peoplg two nights S 100 per person . Three people, two nights 595 per person
. Private: One person, two nights $ 180 . Private: one person, one night S100.

a two saorey dorm wLh 2 dngta beds in a rooD orld o iE,rgc fudtroo//n on aact f,oor.
. Shared: Two women, two nights S 80 per p€rson . Two women, one night S55 per person
. Private: One woman, two nights 51 l0 . One woman, one night 565
One or,wo badrcom'- Frcnt room hos a htd.-a-Nlcouclr, Klk;hcn has dlshat 

'oostcr, 
tt ld. artd po''.

. Sl0O per person for two nights (2 people in a one bedroom cabin or3 people in a two bedroom)

. S 95 per person for two nights (3 people in a one bedroom cabin or 4 people in a two bedroom)

S 35 per night including electrical hook-up
S 25 per night .. no power

To book a B&B or Motel visitwww.dlsrovcmaramata.om

O Maple Court

O Albefta Hall

O Cabins
5 tftD0t1r

tr R.V. Space
E Tent R.V. & tent spaces have a centrcl bothrcom

with shower and a plcnic oreo.

F.3tlval F..s

tlcals

Accommodrtlon

Subtotal

GST (.dd 5%)

G]!nd Tot l
Amount
.nrloJGd

Make cheque payable to: Ylrlons unllmltcd, WW hlyd,Jcnd rt to
Ma on Desborough. RR 1, S6.C100, OK Falls, BC, VOH 1R0

We do not mail receipts. lf you need confirmation please give us
time to process the form and then call the number below.

No refunds on meals or accommodation aftel September 5.
We refund festival fees, less S35 per person, ff notlfled.

lf paying by credit card phone 250-497-6861

Questronsz 1 -888-756-9929 Angete ortega
S _ (50% de,Dtilr'{/rftdl

5 - pafrbl. .t dr doo. @'Tfi'?ilfi3 tr,1v-r.lllng.m"ug


